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A facile hydrothermal and thermal decomposition route was used to synthesize the
alumina microrods with mesoporous structure. The as-synthesized products were characWHUL]HGZLWKXVHRI5DPDQVSHFWURVFRS\;5'6(0WKHUPDODQDO\VLVDQG12 adsorptionGHVRUSWLRQPHDVXUHPHQW)RUPDWLRQRIWKHDPPRQLXPDOXPLQLXPFDUERQDWHK\GUR[LGH
phase was ascertained to be an indispensable condition for formation of alumina microrods. Thermal decomposition of ammonium aluminium carbonate hydroxide was shown
to afford formation of amorphous alumina microrods. These microrods are microporousVWUXFWXUHGDQGFU\VWDOOL]HDVȖ$O223 DWWHPSHUDWXUHVRYHUÛɋ:LWKJDVHVEXUQLQJRXW
mesopores are formed with the amorphous alumina framework.

Introduction
Alumina is commercially widely usable as adsorbents, catalysts, and
catalyst support due to their unique properties. The conventional chemical method for synthesis of alumina is dehydration of boehmite, but the
PRUSKRORJ\RIDOXPLQDUHPDLQVWKHVDPH>@)RUVSHFL¿FDSSOLFDWLRQVWKH
mesoporous properties of the support have a large impact on the catalytic
effect. Therefore, various methods describing preparation of mesoporous
alumina with such adjustable parameters as surface area, pore volume and
pore size with use of structure directing agents, such as different surfactants, were reported. However, alumina synthesized using this approach
has relatively low thermal stability over time that limits its usefulness at
high temperature. Therefore, preventing extensive shrinkage is the most
important method to retain the morphology of mesoporous alumina.
The recent literature sources report a new strategy to synthesize mesoporous materials in a controllable thermal decomposition process [2, 3],
where in the mesopores are generated via thermal decomposition of the
salt precursors. During this process, generation of gases is accompanied
by a marked shrinkage in the materials’ framework.
Mesoporous alumina featured by morphologically retained adjustable surface area and pore volume was readily obtained from ammonium
aluminium carbonate hydroxide thermally decomposed in presence of
non-ionic surfactant as templating agent. This procedure afforded formation of the 1D alumina microstructure [4].
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Herein, we described a facile hydrothermal route to synthesize ammonium aluminium carbonate hydroxide microrods without any surfactants and using alcohol as a structure directing agent. Moreover, we investigated the growth process of microrod structures and discussed the
possible formation mechanism.
([SHULPHQWDOSDUW
Alumina was prepared by baking products of homogeneous
precipitation from nitrate or chloride solution under HT-conditions.
Homogeneity of the process was attained by using carbamide as a
precipitator. Molar ratios of the synthesis components were as follows:
$O 123)3·9H22 $O&O3·6H22   L3U2+ +22 &2 1+2)2.
Synthesis temperature was varied in the 90-130° range. Duration of the
synthesis was 65 h. Products were calcined in air atmosphere at 650 °C,
whereupon they were isothermally kept for 5 h.
Low-temperature nitrogen adsorption isotherms were registered at
-196 °C by means of the ASAP 2020 device (Micrometrics, USA), after
GHJDVVLQJWKHPDWHULDOXQGHUYDFXXPDW&IRUK6SHFL¿FVXUIDFH
area (S) of specimens was calculated as per the BET method in 0.050.25 p/p0 interval of relative pressure values. Total pore volume (Vtot)
was calculated from the quantity of nitrogen adsorbed at relative pressure
p/p0§3RUHVL]HGLVWULEXWLRQDQGDYHUDJHSRUHGLDPHWHUYDOXHVZHUH
determined from desorption isotherms using the BJH method.
'LIIUDFWRJUDPV ZHUH UHJLVWHUHG E\ PHDQV RI WKH DXWRPDWLF ;5'
7000 diffractometer (Shimadzu, Japan) using the CuKa-radiations in the
DQJOHLQWHUYDOĬ 
Microphotographs of specimens were taken using an electron
VFDQQLQJPLFURVFRSHPRGHO;5 (YH[86$ 
Registration of Raman spectra was made using the multifunctional
Senterra spectrometer (Bruker, Germany) in 400-1200 cm-1 diapason.
Preparatory to registration, specimens were dried under vacuum at
105 °C.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and different scanning
calorimetry (DSC) were carried out in a TGA/DSC 1 METTLER72/('2DQDO\]HUUDPSHGWKHWHPSHUDWXUHIURPWR&ZLWKDQ
DLUÀRZDWDKHDWLQJUDWH.ÂPLQ-1.
5HVXOWVDQGGLVFXVVLRQV
During hydrolysis of carbamide taken in excess to Al3+ ions,
gradual isolation of hydroxyl ions throughout total volume of liquid
phase takes place, this process not leading to local super-saturations
of a solution. Under these conditions, a great deal of highly dispersive
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primary particles as products of incomplete hydrolysis (basic salts) is
formed. At a low coagulation rate and large super-saturation values,
WKHVH SDUWLFOHV EHLQJ DPRUSKRXV ¿UVWO\ FRDJXODWH LQWR LQGH¿QLWHO\
IRUPHG DJJUHJDWLRQV 2Q WKH DJHLQJ K\GURO\VLV GHK\GUDWLRQ DQG
crystallization processes continue within particles, thus, in the end,
leading to formation of a regular crystalline structure of the material.
Intensiveness of these secondary processes is determined by synthesis
temperature [5].
:LWK WKH XVH RI 5DPDQ VSHFWURVFRS\ )LJ   SKDVH FRPSRVLWLRQ
of the inorganic gel-precursor obtained from the nitrate or chloride
solution under HT-conditions has been ascertained to occur – with
treatment temperature increasing from 90 to 130 °C – via the following
URXWHDPRUSKRXVK\GUDWHGDOXPLQDĺDPPRQLXPDOXPLQXPFDUERQDWH
K\GUR[LGHĺERHKPLWH
Thermal decomposition of the inorganic gel-precursor – while
heated in the air up to 650 °C – proceeds pseudomorphically; at this
point, alumina aggregates under formation become shaped as gelprecursor crystals [4], that is, the porous structure parameters of alumina
become dependent on the inorganic gel-precursor structure that, in turn,
is determined by its phase composition.
,Q DFFRUG ZLWK ¿QGLQJV RI WKH 6(0 PLFURJUDSKV  IRUPDWLRQ RI
aggregates comprised of plane-oblong shaped particles organized

Fig. 1. 5DPDQVSHFWUDRIDOXPLQDJHOSUHFXUVRUV Ȗ$O22++ NH4$O 2+ 2&23; x123
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DV PLFURURGV REVHUYHG IRU WKH VDPSOHV V\QWKHVL]HG DW  & )LJ
D  )XUWKHU LQFUHDVH RI WKH K\GURWKHUPDO V\QWKHVLV WHPSHUDWXUH
 &  LV DFFRPSDQLHG E\ UHDJJUHJDWLRQ DOXPLQD SDUWLFOHV DV
VRPDWRLGH VWUXFWXUHV )LJ E F  7KLV SKHQRPHQRQ LV FDXVHG E\
directed growth of primary NH4$O 2+ 2&23 particles along the main
crystallographic axis and the phase transfer of NH4$O 2+ 2&23 to
ERHKPLWH Ȗ$O22+ ZLWKLQFUHDVLQJWKH+7V\QWKHVLVWHPSHUDWXUH
7KH ;5' SDWWHUQV RI PLFURURGV¶ JHOSUHFXUVRU VKRZQ LQ
)LJDPD\EHDVVLJQHGWRFU\VWDOOLQHDPPRQLXPDOXPLQXPFDUERQDWH
hydroxide with a composition of NH4$O 2+ 2&23 (JCPDS card
42-0250). The high intensity of the (110) crystal face gives evidence that
the ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide crystals preferably grow
along the crystallographic c axis under the synthesis conditions. No other
diffraction peaks detected indicate the absence of any impurities in the
ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide gel-precursor.

)LJREM micrographs of alumina
samples synthesized at 110 °C (a),
120 °C (b) and 130 °C (c);
Tcalc = 650 °C

7KH ;5' SDWWHUQV )LJ E  DQG WKH UHVXOWV RI WKHUPDO DQDO\VLV
)LJ   LQGLFDWH WKDW ZLWK LQFUHDVLQJ FDOFLQDWLRQ WHPSHUDWXUH WKH
ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide gel-precursor thermally
GHFRPSRVHV DQG WUDQVIRUPV WR DPRUSKRXV DQG SRO\FU\VWDOOLQH Ȗ$O223
DW&DQG&UHVSHFWLYHO\7KHORZLQWHQVLW\RIWKH;5'SHDNV
indicates that the alumina specimens calcinated at 800 °C have minor
crystallinity, while the broad peaks demonstrate the alumina microrods
to be nanocrystalline, as is consistent with the previous results.
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a

b

)LJ;5'SDWWHUQVRIJHOSUHFXUVRU D DQGVDPSOHVFDOFLQHGDWDQG& E

As is known, the structure of ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide
FU\VWDOLVFRPSRVHGRI$O2RFWDKHGURQFKDLQVERQGHGE\FRYDOHQWO\VKDULQJ
R[\JHQDWRPV&232- and NH4+ ions are located between the chains bonded by
weak hydrogen bonds. During the decomposition of ammonium aluminum
FDUERQDWH K\GUR[LGH WKH$O2 ERQGV UHPDLQ XQFKDQJHG ZKLOH WKH ZHDNHU
ERQGV EHWZHHQ &232- and NH4+ LRQV DQG$O2 RFWDKHGURQ FKDLQV EHFRPH

Fig. 4. TG-DSC plot of the
ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide gel-precursor

7 &

broken and release NH3&22 and H227KLVVSHFLDOVWUXFWXUHRIDPPRQLXP
aluminum carbonate hydroxide endows the alumina microrods with high
thermal stability. In the thermal decomposition process, the ammonium
aluminum carbonate hydroxide gel-precursor does not cause any dramatic
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change of the framework, and mesopores are formed with the amorphous
alumina framework, while the gases burn out. Thus, the pores of the obtained
mesoporous alumina microrods are disorderly arranged.
The character of the porous structure can be judged from variations
in the hysteresis loop on the low-temperature nitrogen adsorptionGHVRUSWLRQLVRWKHUPV )LJ 7KHVKDSHRIWKHLVRWKHUPVLVLQDFFRUGZLWK
WKH,9W\SHRIWKH,83$&FODVVL¿FDWLRQ WKDWLVLVRWKHUPVZLWKFOHDUO\
expressed capillary condensation typical of mesoporous materials). The
hysteresis loop type is combined of H2 and H3, thus indicating that
the microrods consist of lamellar structures with slot-like pores and
of agglomerates comprised of densely compacted particles with coneshaped pores between them. As is apparent from the BJH-curves of pore
size distribution, the agglomerates comprised of plane-oblong shaped
particles are characterized by bimodal pore size distribution caused by
availability of slot-like and cone-shaped pores in the specimen, with this
phenomenon more markedly expressed in the case of the synthesis from
aluminium chloride.
7H[WXUDO SURSHUWLHV VSHFL¿F VXUIDFH DUHD 6BET, total pore volume
Vtot, pore diameter DBJH) of alumina as dependent on the drying
method were studied as well. Replacement of the solvent during drying
VSHFLPHQV 1 &O  ZDV VKRZQ )LJ 7DEOH   WR FRQWULEXWH WR
a reduced content of micropores in the specimens and to formation of
a mesoporous structure with either homogeneous (specimen 3N-2),
or bimodal (specimen 3Cl-2) pore size distribution, as well as to an
increased total pore volume Vtot.
a

b

Fig. 5.'LIIHUHQWLDO%-+FXUYHVRISRUHVL]HGLVWULEXWLRQIRUDOXPLQDVSHFLPHQVRI1 ɚ 
DQGɢ&O E VHULHVɌcalc ɋ
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Table 1
Textural properties of alumina samples obtained during thermal decomposition
of ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide gel-precursor at 650 °C
Sample

SBET, m2·g-1

Vtot, cm3·g-1

DBJH, nm

3N

297

0.298

3.6

3-2N*

257

0.313

3.7

3-3N**

295

0.295

3.5

3-2Cl*

253

0.381

3.7; 5.3

3-3Cl**

301

0.350

2.9; 3.7

* The samples were dried by means of replacement of the solvent with isopropyl
DOFRKROL3U2+ 
** The samples were dried by means of replacement of the solvent with isopropyl alcoKROL3U2+ DQGRIVXEVHTXHQWYDFXXPL]DWLRQ2WKHUVDPSOHVZHUHGULHGLQWKHDLUDWqɋ

&RQFOXVLRQV
)RUPDWLRQRIWKHDPPRQLXPDOXPLQLXPFDUERQDWHK\GUR[LGHSKDVH
during the HT-synthesis appears to be an indispensable condition for
formation of alumina microrods. Thermal decomposition of ammonium
aluminium carbonate hydroxide results in formation of amorphous alumina
WKDWFU\VWDOOL]HVDVȖ$O223DWWHPSHUDWXUHVRYHUɋ0HVRSRUHVZLWKLQ
the alumina microrods are formed with alumina framework, while the
gases burn out during the thermal calcinations process. Mesoporosity of
WKHVHDOXPLQDPLFURURGVFDQEHPDLQWDLQHGDWɋ'XHWRPHVRSRURVLW\
and thermal stability, these alumina microrods may have potential
applications as catalysts and catalyst supports, even at high temperatures.
$FNQRZOHGJHPHQW
7KHUHSRUWHGVWXG\ZDVSDUWLDOO\VXSSRUWHGE\5)%5UHVHDUFKSUR
ject No. 14-03-96009 r_ural_a.
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